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SUDAL #& 

July 23,2022 

To 

Corporate Relationship Department 

BSE Limited 
Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Tower, 

Dalal Street, 

Mumbai — 400 001 

Scrip Code: 506003 

Sub.: Newspaper publication of Un-Audited Financial Results. 

Dear Sir/ Madam, 

Pursuant to Regulation 47 of Securities & Exchange Board of India (Listing Obligations and 

Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, please find enclosed herewith the copy of 

newspaper advertisement with respect to the Un-Audited Financial Statements for the quarter 

ended June 30, 2622, published in following newspapers: 

1. Business Standard on July 23, 2022 

2. Mumbai Lakshadeep Marathi on July 23, 2022 

Kindly take the above on record and oblige. 

Thanking you, 

Yours faithfully, 

For SUDAL INDUSTRIES LIMITED. 

Mukesh Ashar Zl Murse:, 

Whole-Time Director and CFO oN Js 

DIN: 06929024 ~ 05 

Manufacturers of Aluminium Extrusions & Components @ Architectural & Transport Systems 
Regd. Office & Warks ; A5 MIDC, Ambad Industral Area, Mumbai Nashik Highway, Nowe dae ‘i ~— 

Phone : 91-253-2382396 / 6636200 - 234 @ Fax : 91-253-2382197 
E-mail ; nasik@sudal.co.in 

Pune : (Mob.) : 9223192800 @ Vadodara: Phone: 0265-2337462 @ Delhi: 9313623303 
CIN L21541MH1979PLC021541 
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Before the Central Goverment 
Registrar of Companies, Mumbai 

In the matter of sub-section (3) of Section 13 of Limited Liability Partnership Act, 2008 and rule 17 of 
the Limited Liability Partnership Rules, 2000 

In the matter of the Limited Liability Partnership Act, 2008, Section 13 (8) AND 

In the matter of OVERSEAS FATEH DEVELOPERS LLP having its registered office at BUNGLOW 

NO. 16, GREEN LAWNS, NASHIK PUNE ROAD, NEAR SARDA CIRCLE, 
NASHIK MAHARASHTRA - 422001 

.».Petitioner 

Notice is hereby given to the General Public that the LLP proposes to make a petition to Registrar of 
Companies, Mumbai under section 13 (3) of the Limited Liability Partnership Act, 2008 seeking permission 
to change its Registered office from the state of "Mumbai, Maharashtra” to the state of "Gujarat". Any 
person whose interest is likely to be affected by the proposed change of the registered office of the 
LLP may deliver or cause to be delivered or sand by Registered post of his/her objections supported by 
an affidavit stating the nature of his/her interest and grounds of opposition supported by an affidavit to 
the Registrar of Companies, Mumbai, within 21 (twenty one) days from the date of publication of this 
Notice with a copy to the petitioner LLP at its registered office at the address mentioned above. 

For and behalf of 
OVERSEAS FATEH DEVELOPERS LLP 

Sd- Sd- 
MUFADDAL ILYAS RAILWAYWALA MURTAZA DABHOIWALA 
DESIGNATED PARTNER DESIGNATED PARTNER 
DPIN : 08835590 DPIN : 09493428 

Address: 401, Shantam, Near Surat 
Clty Gym Khana, Piplod, 
Surat - 395007, Gujarat 

Address: Bunglow No. 16, Green 
Lawns, Nashik Pune Road, 
Near Sarda Circle, Nashik - 422001, 
Maharashtra 

  

  

NOTICE 
Tata Steel Limited 

Registered Office - Bombay House, 24, Homi Mody Street, Fort Mumbai 
Maharashtra 4000001 

Notice is hereby given that the certificates for the under mentioned 
securities of the Company have been lost / misplaced and the Holders of 
the said securities have applied to the company to issue duplicate 
certificates. 

Any person who has a claim in respect of the said securities should lodge 
such claim with the company at its Registered Office within 15 days from 
this date, else the Company will proceed to issue duplicate certificates 

without further intimation. 
  

  

  

          

Name of Holder Kind of No. of Distinction |Certificate] 
and Jt. holder |Securities &|Securities | number's | number 

if any Face Value 

Vivek Sharad Shares 634 388336578 to| V3462785 
Gurjar 388337211 

Sushama Sharad/10 Folio No. 
Gurjar $1V0029741 

Place : Mumbai Vivek Sharad Gurjar 

Date : 23/07/2022 Sushama Sharad Gurjar       
  

SUDAL INDUSTRIES LIMITED 
CIN: L21541MH1979PLC021541 

Registered office : A-5, MIDC, Ambad Industrial Area, Nashik - 422 010. 

Corporate office: 26A, Nariman Bhavan , 227 Nariman Point, Mumbai - 400 021. 

Extract of Unaudited Financial Results for the Quarter Ended June 30, 2022 
(Rs.in Lakhs) 

  

  

  

  

          

Sr | Particulars Quarter Ended Year Ended Quarter Ended 

No. 30.06.2022 31.03.2022 30.06.2021 

(Unaudited) (Audited) (Unaudited) 

1 Total income from operations 3,783.02 12,894.42 2,523.36 

2 Net Profit (Loss) for the period 

(before tax and exceptional items) (865.63) (1,421.90) (844.86) 

3 Net Profit/ (Loss) for the period after tax and 

Expectional items) (865.63) (960.71) (344.86) 

4 Other Comprehensive Income (OCI) - 5.11 - 

5 Total Comprehensive income for the period (865.63) (955.60) (344.86) 

6 Paid-up Equity Share Capital (Face value Rs.10/- each) 736.78 736.78 736.78 

7 Other equity excluding revaluation reserve (7,976.96) 

8 Earnings Per Share before exceptional items -Basic and diluted (11.75) (19.30) (4.68) 

9 Eamings Per Share after exceptional items -Basic and diluted (11.75) (13.04) (4.68) 

Notes : 
1 The above financial results were reviewed by the Audit Committee and approved by the Board of Directors in their meeting 

held on July 22, 2022. The statutory auditors ofthe Company have reviewed the above financial results for the quarter ended 
June 30,2022 in terms of Regulations 33 od SEBI(Listing and Order Disclosure Requirements) Regulation 2015. 

2 Other Expense for the Quarter ended June 30, 2022 includes Rs. 117.05 lakhs on account of loss on sale of machinery. 

3 Exceptional item for the Quarter and Year ended March 31, 2022 represents liability in respect of principal/interest no longer 

payable to a lender on reaching one time settlement. 

4 The Operations of the Company relate to only one segment viz. Manufacturing of Aluminium Extrusions and down stream/ 

value added products. 

5 The Indian Parliament has approved the Code on Social Security, 2020 (the Code") which, inter alia, deals with employee 

benefits during employment and post-employment, and the same has received Presidential assent in September 2020. The 

Code has been published in the Gazette of India. However, the date on which the Code will come into effect has not been 

notified The Company will assess the impact of the Code and recognise the same when the Code becomes effective. 

6 The Company has been continuously incurring losses over last several years and its net worth stands fully eroded. Due to 
slackness in demand by user industries , lack of working capital funding and volatility of aluminium price the Company was/ 

is not able to utilize it's production capacity optimally. The management feels that the demand would revive considering 

various incentive packages announced by the Government. The management also expects to settle favourably, who have 

approached the NCLT for recovery of their dues for acceptance of a pre-packaged resolution plan and accordingly believes 

that it is appropriate to prepare the financial statements on a going concern basis . 

7 *The figures for the quarter ended March 31, 2022 are the balancing figure between audited figures for the full financial year 

and unaudited published year to date figures upto the third quarter. 

8 Figures for the previous periods have been regrouped, wherever necessary to conform to the current period's classification. 

For and on behalf of the Board of Directors 
For Sudal Industries Limited 

Place : Mumbai 
Date : July 22, 2022 

M.V. Ashar 
Director &CFO 
DIN: 06929024 

  

  

Rees ay sat Pm art éstearde Pisa faeen & aeom a Petes corel ¢q afte ac 
aaa ara a, Fad fais af omer 4.00 at om Peer ara at and @ 

Rees ay Sar FTA Aaited 
(AeaseeT QA BT SoA) 

grag HAH : 2673141, 2673142 (For Online help) 

Mail ID : mplunbpl@yahoo.com, support.lun@mp.gov.in 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

Ss. Tender | Name of Product EMD/PG Last Date of 

No. No. Bid Submission 

1 22035-A | EPABX System, Telephone Instrument, 1,00,000/- 12.08.2022 

Telephone cable 

2 22036-A | LCD Projector & Accessories 2,00,000/- 12.08.2022 

3 | 22037-A | Laptop 5,00,000/- 12,08.2022 

4 22038-A | Microsoft Products 1,00,000/- 12.08.2022 

5 22039-A | CCTV System, camera & Accessories 5,00,000/- 12.08.2022 

6 22040-A | Laboratory Chemicals for PHE-1 2,00,000/- 16,08,2022 

7 22041-A | Hand Sanitizer and Disinfectant 3,00,000/- 16.08.2022 

8 22042-A | Writing/Notice/Display Boards, Low Dust 50,000/- 16.08.2022 

Chalk, Duster & Acylic Writing Desk 

9 | 22043-A | Inverter 50,000/- 16.08.2022 

10 | 22044-A | Hot applied Thermoplastic Material for Road | 1,00,000/- 16.08.2022 

Marking (With Providing & Lay 

11 | 22045-A | Drill Rod 50,000/- 17.08.2022 

12 | 22046-A | T.C. Button Bits 1,00,000/- 17.08.2022 

13 | 22047-A | Diesel Generating Set 2,00, 000/- 17.08.2022 

14 | 22048-A | ISI Marked Phenyl 50,000/- 17.08.2022 

15 | 22049-A | Modular and Lab Furniture 5,00,000/- 17.08.2022 

16 | 22050-A | Tablet, Pen Tablet 2,00, 000/- 18.08.2022 

17 | 22051-A | Sports Goods/Equipment 2,00,000/- 18.08.2022 

18 | 22052-A | Fogging Machine 2,00,000/- 18.08.2022 

19 | 22053-A ion of an Agency for Allotment of bare |25,00,000/- 18.08.2022 

space for Promotion/Sales of Handicraft items 

cum Snack counter at various stations of 
DMRC (Delhi Metro Rail Corporation) 

20 | 22054-A | Coal Lifting and Handkling Agent 10,00,000/- 18.08.2022             atz : fear a am ea eg cea, 9 ee eae, Ae are get, Peet ot ale at 
ararel mptendering aie https://mptenders.gov.in FT eat a aad @| Alea aoa a 

fet oa oe oe dole arias 21 
FTE) 1053598/2022 ao. PEGA RIGcH   

Som ones 
NOTICE is hereby given to the Public at large 
on behalf of my client-SHRI. PRAHLAD 
KANAK GANDHI (‘The Proposed Buyer”) 
intend to purchase Commercial Premises 

viz. Unit No.2, on the 3rd Floor, A Wing, 
building known as Vimal Udyog Bhavan Co- 

Operative Society Limited, (Formerly Known 
as Shivaji Service Industrial Estate), on the 
plot no. 119, T.P.S (Ill), Taikal Wadi Road, 

Matunga, Mumbai-400016, Which is own by 
[1] SHRI. RAMESH TRIBUVANDAS 

MEWADA and [2] SHRI. PRAKASH 

TRIBUVANDAS MEWADA, who are the 
members of Vimal Udyog Bhavan Co- 
Operative Society Limited, holding 10 fully 
paid shares of Rs.50/-each vide Certificate 
No. 51 for Five Shares having distinctive nos. 
251 to 255 and Certificate No.61 for nos. 301 
to 305, for agreed valuable consideration. 

(Hereinafter referred to as the said 
“Commercial Unit”) more particularly 
described in the SCHEDULE written herein 
under. 
All and/or any Person/s having any claims 
against or to the said property and/or any 

part thereof by way of Lease, Lien, Charge, 
Mortgage, License, Tenancy, Easement, 

Possession, Inheritance and/or any other 
interest of whatsoever nature are required to 

make the same known in writing alongwith 

the documentary evidence to the 
undersigned within a period of 14 days from 
the date hereof. Failing which all and/or any| 
such objection / claim shall be deemed to 

have been waived off and/or abandoned and 
my client - SHRI. PRAHLAD KANAK 
GANDHI (‘The Proposed Buyer’) shall 
proceed as if there is no claim whatsoever 
nature in the said shop. 

SCHEDULE OF THE PROPERTY 

DESCRIBED HEREINABOVE 

All that piece and parcel of commercial 
premises i.e. Unit No.2, on the 3rd Floor, A 

Wing, building known as Vimal Udyog 

Bhavan Co-Operative Society Limited, 
(Formerly Known as Shivaji Service 
Industrial Estate), on the plot no. 119, T.P.S 
(Ill), Taikal Wadi Road, Matunga, Mumbai- 

400016 standing thereupon, admeasuring 
290 Sq. ft., bearing C.T.S.No. at within the 
jurisdiction of Joint / Sub-Registrar of 
Assurances, Mumbai District, Matunga- 
Mahim Division, Mumbai City. 

Dated: 23/07/2022. 
Sdi- 

Mr. C. G. Bafna 
Advocate & Notary| 

Shop No. 3 & 4, 621, Municipal Building, 
Parel-Bhoiwada, Mumbai - 400 012. 

Mobile-7738666394 
Email.-advegbafna@gmail.com     

  

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Mrs. Jyoti Shashikant Golatkar, a bonafied 
member (Second & 50% share-holder) of 
Deepanjali CHS Lid. having address at, 
Building No.3, Baf-Hira Nagar, Lower Kharodi, 
Marve Road, Malad (W), Mumbai 400095 and 
holding Shop No.37 & 38 jointly with Mr. 
Vishwas Sitaram Risbood (joint and 50% 
share-holder) in the society. Mrs. Jyoti 
Shashikant Golatkar expired on 13/06/2022 
without making any nomination. Mr. Mrujesh 
Shashikant Golatkar and Mr. Hrishikesh 
Shashikant Golatkar sons (legal heirs) of Mrs. 
Jyoti Shashikant Golatkar approached the 
society to transfer 50% share of the above 
said shops in their names. 
The society hereby invites claims and/or 
objections from other heir or legal heirs and/   or other claimants/ objectors, if any, for the 

AHMEDNAGAR MUNICIPAL CORPORATION, 

AHMEDNAGAR 

Gutter/Chember/Drainage Repair Year 2022-23 
E-Tender Notice No.596 to 599 Year 2022-23 

Tender ID NO- 819567, 819576, 819611, 819623 

Gutter/Chember/Drainage Repair for 4 works under 
Gutter/Chember/Drainage Repair Year 2022-23 E-tender 
notice no. 596 to 599 for 2022-23 has been published on the 

Government's website http://mahaetenders.gov.in for online 
bidding through e-tender system. However, 
it should be noted by those concerned. 

City Engineer 

Ahmednagar Municipal Corporation 

  

    

transfer of the said 50% shares and interest 
in the capital of the society, of the deceased 
member within a period of 15 (Fifteen) days 
from the date of publication of this notice, 
along with copies of such documents and 
other proofs in support of his/her/their claims/ 
objections for transfer of 50% shares and 
  

interest in the capital of the society of the 
deceased member in the society. 
If no claims/objections are received within the 
herein prescribed period, the society shall be 
free to deal with shares and the interest of the 
deceased member in the capital/property of 
the society in such manner as is provided 

under the bye laws of the society. The claims/ 
objections, if any, received by the society for 
transfer of 50% shares and interest of 
deceased member in the capital/property of 
the society shall be dealt with the manner 
provided under the bye laws of the society. 
A copy of registered Bye-Laws of the society 
is available for inspection by the claimants/ 
objectors, in the office of the society between 
10.00 am to 6.00 pm from the date of 
publication of notice till the date of expiry of 
its period. Sdl- 

Place: Mumbai Advocate: Haridas Sul 
Date : 23/07/22 Mob no.: 9137122586 

Email: adkarmokarassociates@ gmail.com         

“yRums REWA ULTRA MEGA SOLAR LIMITED 
ate Urja Bhawan, 5 No. Bus Stop, Shivaji Nagar 

Bhopal-462016 
Tel. No: 0755-2980002, Fax : 0755-2551439 

No. F/RUM/2022/REP/09-014/309 _—Issue Date : 22.07.2022 

ee eae Sy 

Rewa Ultra Mega Solar Limited (RUMSL), is implementing a 

600 MW Floating Solar PV Project, at Omkareshwar Reservoir, 

located at Khandwa, Madhya Pradesh. 

Online bids from eligible bidders for phase || of 300 MW are 

invited on a Single Stage Two Envelope Bidding basis 

(Envelope-| : Qualification Proposal & Envelope-l| : Financial 

Proposal), followed by an online Reverse Auction. 

Interested bidders may register themselves (if not already 

registered) on the portal  https://www.bharat- 

electronictender.com and download the Request for Proposal 

(RfP) document from 17:00 Hrs. (IST) on 23, July 2022 till 

17:00 Hrs (IST) on the Proposal Due Date 26, September 

2022. For e-tendering technical assistance, call ETS Customer 

Support - Help Desk : +91-124-4228071, 4229072 and for any 

other queries write to rumsinfo@mpnred.com. 

M.P. Madhyam/105577/2022 EXECUTIVE ENGINEER 
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PUBLIC NOTICE 
Mrs. Jyoti Shashikant Golatkar, a bonafied 

member (100% shareholder) of Prasanna 

Vastu Co-Operative Housing Society Limited, 

having address at, Jankalyan Nagar, Near 

Ganesh Temple, Baf-Hira Nagar, Malad (W), 

Mumbai 400095 and holding Flat No. B/35 in 

the society. Mrs. Jyoti Shashikant Golatkar| 

expired on 13/06/2022 without making any 

nomination. Mr. Mrujesh Shashikant Golatkar 

and Mr. Hrishikesh Shashikant Golatkar sons 

(legal heirs) of Mrs. Jyoti Shashikant Golatkar 

approached the society to transfer 100% 

share of the above said flat in their names, 

The society hereby invites claims and/or} 

objections from other heir or legal heirs and/ 

or other claimants/ objectors, if any, for the 

transfer of the said 100% shares and interes!} 

in the capital of the society, of the deceased 

member within a period of 15 (Fifteen) days 

from the date of publication of this notice, 

along with copies of such documents and 

other proofs in support of his/her/their claims/ 

objections for transfer of 100% shares and 

interest in the capital of the society of the 

deceased member in the society. 

lfno claims objections are received within the} 

herein prescribed period, the society shall be 

free to deal with shares and the interest of the} 

deceased member in the capital! property of| 

the society in such manner as is provided 

under the bye laws of the society. The claims/ 

objections, if any, received by the society for 

transfer of 100% shares and interest off 

deceased member in the capital/property of| 

the society shall be dealt with the manner} 

provided under the bye laws of the society, 

A copy of registered Bye-Laws of the society] 

is available for inspection by the claimants/ 

objectors, in the office of the society between 

10.00 am to 6.00 pm from the date off 

publication of notice till the date of expiry off 

its period. Sdi- 

Place: Mumbai Advocate: Haridas Sul 
Date : 23/07/22 Mob no.: 9137122586 

Email: adkarmokarassociates@ gmail.com       

      

  

  
  

force Suan, TEN We (¥), Fas 
Te Tift SiH, ASRS Arete STAT 

VZ2 VIP INDUSTRIES LIMITED 
Regd. Office: DGP House,5” Floor, 88 C, 
Old Prabhadevi Road, Mumbai — 400 025, 

CIN: L25200MH1968PLC013914 
gefrprardd arferfraa Tel.: +91-22-6653 9000 

: . §8&3 : Fax: +91-22-6653 9089. 
Herd seep SAA, VATS, VW. A. lS TSH AVA, aTaE (F.), FHE-vo 00s Email: investor-help@vipbags.com: 

oTér arent Website: www.vipindustries.co.in 
  

  

IN THE PUBLIC TRUSTS 
REGISTRATION OFFICE BEFORE 

HON'BLE JOINT CHARITY 
COMMISSIONER, GREATER 
MUMBAI REGION, MUMBAI. 

Dharmadaya Ayukta Bhavan, 
1st Floor, Sasmira Building, Sasmira 

Road, Worli, Mumbai- 400 030. 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Sealed tenders are invited for 

the sale of immovable properties as 
described below and | pelon ging te to 
“MUSLIM AMBULANC! 
PT.R. No. F-22 (Musnbaly in the 
application No. 39/2021, U/s 36(1){a) 
or Maharashtra Public Trusts 

0 as per the order dt. on 
4a ar: 3622 ‘Exh. 1) of the Hon'ble, 
Joint Charity Commissioner, 
Greater Mumbai Region, Mumbai, 
Public Trusts Registration Office, 
Dharmadaya Ayukta Bhavan, ‘1st 
Floor, Sasmira Building, Sasmira 
Road, Worli, Mumbai-400 030 within 
30 days from the publication of this 
notice. The received sealed tenders 
will be opened in the open court hall 
on 22nd August, 2022 at 11.30 
am. at address mentioned above 
in the office of Ld. Joint Charity 
Commissioner, Greater Mumbai 
Region, Mumbai. The Offer should 
be submitted in Tender alongwith 
25% as a eamest money by way of 
demand draft or pay order of their 
offer amount & should not have 
mentioned any terms and conditions 
by the tenderers. If such tenders 
found, they will not be considered. All 
bidders, who have submitted the 
tenders must remain present in the 
office at the above mentioned 
address on 22nd August, 2022 
at 11.30 a.m. Enhancement to their 
offer amount will be allowed at the 
time of bidding. The tender of the 
highest bid amount will be accepted. 
The offerror should submit the 
difference amount of demand Draft / 
Pay Order of 25% of the accepted 
offer amount as per the decisions of 
Hon'ble Joint Charity Commissioner, 
Greater Mumbai Region, Mumbai. 
The decision of the Ld. Joint Charity 
Commissioner, Greater Mumbai 
Region, Mumbai in respect of to 
grant sanction or to refuse sanction 
to sell the properties of trust will be 
final and binding to all. The applicant 
has prayed, he be permitted to sell 
the said property alongwith allany 

font, tite & interest therein on “AS | 
IS BASIS'. The Ld. Joint 

Charity Commissioner, Greater 
Mumbai Region, Mumbai reserves 
all rights to accept or reject the 
tenders. 

Tenders be submitted on all working 
days between 10.00 a.m. to 5.00 
p.m. in the office of Public Trust 
Registration office, Greater Mumbai 
Region, Mumbai. 

SCHEDULE OF PROPERTY 

“The Property is situated bearing at 
Junction of Hamaal Street & Pestonji 
Street, Admeasuring 124 sq. yards 
ie. 103.68 sq.mts New Survey 
No.9510, Cadastral Survey No.191 
of Colaba Division, Municipal No.A, 
Ward No.684 & 705 Street No.8-12.” 

This notice is qi en under my hand 
and seal of Ld. Joint Charity 
Commissioner, Greater Mumbai 
Region, Mumbai dt. on 20.07.2022 

Sdi- 
(cot) ee. (J) 

Public Trusts Registration Office, 
Greater Mumbai Region, Mumbai.   

afer, 
sf. Pra &, ore, (Eats) 
Pray. cert Prara w—aia, €t. a. fer. 

aft. ome. ft. aaa, 

Tw Fae / RA. x /STASAR Wea BATH / 2382 / 2022 FS. AS/ols/ RP 

arof m. N.C.- 08 /2022 

vetig 4. 2, aig 02, Bea ia aa asa, 3, Sach (Gd), Pag -w0 0084 
freee 

NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given under section 160 of 
the companies Act, 2013 read with Rule 13 
of the Companies (Appointment and 
Qualification of Director) Rules, 2014, that 
the VIP Industries Limited (Company) has 
received notice from a member Mr. Vikash 
Kumar Baid (HUF) proposing candidature 
of Mr Pawan Kumar Lilha (DIN: 
00423925) for the office of a Director of 

  
wate a. 22, atta 22, wegen wid ca Tea. 3, Sach (Gd), Pag-wo 0088 

Health. Alethl etched Gt FeRrarera (a TTT SIcaT amu, caret fant 

SIN & Fea TA Aaa aceaTaea) aria °¢93 Welter Herr 28 
(2) ore ante aT] sree FaATad oriaer Fret. cet rave wt-srareie 
wat-3itt. at. at. fet, talle 7. 82, ata 22, Heqeay te 4. 2, attaeft (a), 
qae- 00088 Besar waar /oATI eave fees Hen afer (Pramas 
SASS) Bet AAA He BPA A SAT Wier Sat aT rater fe. 
2¢/oe/202? Tsien Greta saa Tavaara Baran Aisha eSree tre 

Tetra atett set, wg wart Gareth ata Tera Ware Wee seat / 
Grech ata ay Mera aa TST ST STATA, FEAT 86/08/20 Wie 
Greatest stat Garant aera oar Posy Sea STAT. 

deel a fet Aetharae defer Heafavara Ha at, Pax weno ceut 
misma Galea fe. 09/0¢ /2022 Tet feel saa Gent Beat 
(8), Fad. Fert Se We, BT ATT, WA. HIS TRSH APT, arat (4), Fae - 2 
ay rater GAT 02. 00 SAM TAS AAC TET, TTT Rae aay aah RATA 
TRIE BT BTS Ht ATS Pau Arata Aes Bare ret WH Fauat TAT 
ara Tied ret Teac Garo aera Seat safer enerel Freka soera Ase at 
apran ate earett. 

  

  
the Company for consideration of the 
members of the Company at the ensuing 
55" Annual General Meeting to be held on 
Tuesday, 2% August, 2022 though VC / 
QAVM. This notice is also placed at the 
website of the Company at 
www.vipindustries.co.in. Accordingly, 
appointment of Mr. Pawan Kumar Lilha shall 
be an additional business to be transacted 
along with other business items as 
mentioned in the notice of AGM dated 
16.05.2022 at the 55" AGM of the 
Company. Members are requested to take 
Note of this notice and cast their vote at 
AGM or by remote e-voting commencing 
from Saturday, 30" July, 2022 at 9:00 a.m. 
(IST) and ending on Monday, 1" August, 
2022 at5:00 p.m. (IST} 

By order of the Board of Directors         
  

  

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given to the public at 
large that Mrs. Suchita Gopal Satam 
(Present Owner’) claims to be owner 
of the property described in the 
Schedule hereunder (“Sald Property”). 
The said Property is proposed to be 
charged and mortgaged in favour of 
our Client to secure financial 
assistance intended to be availed from 
our Client. 
Any person having any claim over the 
said Property or any part thereof by way 
of inheritance, sale, mortgage, charge, 
lease, sub-lease, assignment, transfer, 
tenancy, sub-tenancy, bequest, trust, 
possession, lien, gift, easement, 
exchange, license, maintenance, lis- 
pendens, loan, advances, pledge, 
orders, judgements or decree passed 
or issued by any Court, Tax, or revenue 
or statutory authorities, attachment, 
settlement, or otherwise howsoever are 
hereby requested to inform the same in 
writing, supported with the original 
documents, to the undersigned at the 
postal address and email address 
mentioned below within a period of 14 
(Fourteen) days from the date of the 
publication of this notice, failing which 
the claim of such person/s, if any, will be 
considered as abandoned, 
surrendered, relinquished, released, 
waived and not binding on our Client 
and the charge in favour of our Client 
will be created without any further 
reference. 

THE SCHEDULE. ABOVE 
REFERRED T! Prope! 

All those Five shares of the face value 
of Rs. 50/- each aggregating to a value 
of Rs. 250/- bearing Distinctive Nos. 61 
to 65 comprised in Share Certificate 
issued by the “Sahakar Bhuvan 3.R.A 
Co-operative Housing Society 
Limited” and appurtenant thereto 
rights to Flat No. A/G-1, admeasuring 
2265 sq. ft. (carpet area), on the Ground 
Floor, “A Wing” in the building known 
as “Sahakar Bhuvan §.R.A Co- 
operative Housing Society Limited’, 
situated and constructed on the land 
bearing C.T.S. No. 249, lying, being 
and situate at Village Malad, Sahakar 
Bhuvan, Khandwala lane, Off. Dartary 
road, Malad East, Taluka Borivali and 
District Mumbai Suburban 400097. 
Dated this 23rd day of July, 2022 
Manish N. Rajanl 
Partner, Vasmum Legal 
A-106, 1st Floor, Vishwakarma Nagar, 
Phase 1 Bldg. No. 5 CHSL, Opp. SBI, 
Ambadi Road, Vasai - 401202, Dist. 
Palghar Maharashtra, India. 
Mob: +91 9823 435.436 

  

    Email: manish.rajani@vasmumlegal.com   

  

other address of Bank will not be deemed as claims. 

Head Office: Star House, C - 5, G Block, Bandra - Kurla Complex, Bandra (E), Mumbai-400 051. 
NOTICE 

NOTICE is hereby given that the certificates of the undermentioned shares of the Bank are reported to be 

lost / misplaced, and the holders of the said shares have applied to the Bank for issue of duplicate share 

certificates. Any person who has a claim in respect of the said shares should lodge such claim with M/s. 

Bigshare Services Pvt. Ltd., Office No.S6-2, 6th Floor, Pinnacle Business Park, Next to Ahura Centre, 

Mahakali Caves Road, Andheri (East), Mumbai 400 093. Maharashtra within 15 days from this date, else 

the Bank will proceed to issue duplicate certificate(s) without further information. Claims sent to any 

wat/- For V.LP INDUSTRIES LIMITED 

marr oiftrearet cen Anand Daga 
Prderen Company Secretary & Head- Legal 

RS cE wee Place: Mumbai 
weordt deen (¥), 44g FRAT | | pate: 23° July, 2022 

BANK OF INDIA 

  

  

  

                      
Tr. ; Cart.No(s Dist.No. (s) Shares Sr.) NAME OF THE INVESTOR (S) |Folio No FREI at ROM { 

01 | Kanakalakshmi Prasad 278068 | 264865 | 264867 | 515476401 | 515476700 | 300 
Raghupatruni 

Place : Mumbai Date : 22.07.2022 Company Secretary     

MAHAGENCO 
Maharashtra Stata Power Generation Co. Lid. 

  

Chandrapur Super Thermal Power Station MAHAGENCO, invites Proposals from reputed and experienced 
Companies to Participate in the Competitive bidding Process to following Tenders. 

E- TENDER NOTICE 

  

Tender NO(Rfx No)/ Description/ Estimated Cost in Rs. 
  

1 | ¢sTPS, Chandrapur, during COH of the unit/Rs. 3223928.68 
3000030567 / Manufacture, design, supply, replacement and fitment of seals for cold air dampers of unit 8, 

  

02 | Rs. 2503343.78 
3000030566 / Procurement of safety valves spares for Boiler unit - 8 & 9 (2 x 500 MW), CSTPS, Chandrapur / 

  

03 
Chandrapur/ Rs. 4748967.08 
3000029935 / Procurement of various Fitted keys and Sliding pieces for 500 MW, Unit - 5 & 6, CSTPS, 

  

04     control valves during Capital Overhaul of U-5/ Rs. 1264114/- 
3000030262 / Work of spray insulation of HP/IP turbine module, connected piping, HP/IP/LPBP stop and     

For any query Contact No.8554991818.   above floated tender published in MAHAGENCO online Portal .For the detailed Tender document, interested bidders 

should visit SRM Website https://eprocurement.mahagenco.in for (Sr. No.1 to 4). 

Sd/-   CHIEF ENGINEER (O&M) 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Mrs. Jyoti Shashikant Golatkar, a bonafied 

member (100% shareholder) of Deepanjali 

CHS Lid. having address at, Building No.3, 

Baf-Hira Nagar, Lower Kharodi, Marve Road, 

Malad (W), Mumbai 400095 and holding Flat 

No. B/65 in the society. Mrs. Jyoti Shashikant 

Golatkar expired on 13/06/2022 without 

making any nomination. Mr. Mrujesh 

Shashikant Golatkar and Mr. Hrishikesh 

Shashikant Golatkar sons (legal heirs) of 

Mrs. Jyoti Shashikant Golatkar approached 

the society to transfer 100% share of the 

above said flat in their names. 

The society hereby invites claims and/or 

objections from other heir or legal heirs and/ 

or other claimants/ objectors, if any, for the 

transfer of the said 100% shares and interest 

in the capital of the society, of the deceased 

member within a period of 15 (Fifteen) days 

from the date of publication of this notice, 

along with copies of such documents and 

other proofs in support of his/herttheir claims/ 

objections for transfer of 100% shares and 

interest in the capital of the society of the 

deceased member in the society. 

If no claims objections are received within the 

herein prescribed period, the society shall be 

free to deal with shares and the interest of the 

deceased member in the capital’ property of 

the society in such manner as is provided 

under the bye laws of the society. The claims/ 

objections, if any, received by the society for 

transfer of 100% shares and interest of 

deceased member in the capitalproperty of 

the society shall be dealt with the manner 

provided under the bye laws of the society. 

A copy of registered Bye-Laws of the society 

is available for inspection by the claimants/ 

objectors, in the office of the society between 

10.00 am to 6.00 pm from the date of 

publication of notice till the date of expiry of 

its period. Sdi- 

Place: Mumbai Advocate: Haridas Sul 
Date : 23/07/22 Mob no.: 9137122586 

Email: adkarmokarassociates@ gmail.com     
 



afta, f&. 23 Bet 2022 ajas ererata E 
  

West areat 

@. Hag cada’ 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
As per the Affidavit dated 20/07/2022| 

| want to continue my name Mr. Santosh 

Dhrupchandra Chaudhary as Official 

Name. Mr. Santosh Dhrupchandral 

Chaudhary and Mr. Santosh Dhrupchand 

Chaudhary is the name of one and the 

same person and that is myself". 

TT 
Tet onfte oftadt Wier Yaiesg fate, z/fe.: t/02, freer Beta, oraz. 

ich te, fader fee faa, oat. tier, stftaeit (afm), Aeteat, Hae 
vooz0s oft oftedt wien tater, fart am: wie w.200y, Wa aia, GT. 

te, 4 gaiaqee Ted ca eRe aM, aiftacht (afer), Aas-voor 08 aren ad ay 

at Waa Aa aia. 

Ten sifted afec oft, feefa tact tater Bie H.W0R, wat AT, T fam, 

ars TAT 80 we aa, We Bes wt_attatieng eifet ataradt fa. ce aT 
FARA, TH. Ue, Wt gaieqete wed era THA TAR, siftach (aise), AaE-voor 08 

Aetear arrs wets Bad oft orpeatH ced ago ra aTfae) oR AOI 
wT & PHM re satel Bess ers sta Cys wer Treas sae Bows 
a fea). 

wat oft. facia aren taiesg ara fears e4.0v. 2022 Tot Was, Herre Tea ae Pet 

ae, Great war Grete fester cet cars area aR siTea. 

  

aa Haare art 
2) oftrtt Afton Yatesa fete Bert 

2) oftrtt sien Ricca unt 
Tet siftrart cart sféc oft. fecta wet Maiesa ae Wea Tea Ae TT 
TUTTE FS STH TEMA SEA et sited. idle aM 2) oft. ware 

wadterd ater, 2) oft. Raetk wader ater 3 3) oft. wader easier 

Titer ae et sifireret wee wie fash o ee ors wea Hea Tart cata sie. 
Te afters afee oft, facta wae aiesa ae ora art area area 

aera 2° femara mst raters oft. arrdin stern Series, ahi a ated (at 
are), a- 23, Gaal wretate., THE 2, wile wy, aftach (4.), Hae-v0008e 
aa qeaTaa. 

wet) - 
fam: ae oft. werdir ster Sheet 
PATH: 23.09.2022 weiter 3 arett (amet wre)       
  

sraditsnadisna 2 wreare aot farties 
Tievitga aratea: onrdionadiona te cad, aig-pat wie, Fae-v00042. 
alte aries: sradiondion wareet cia, sitht-gat te, viet (a), 

Wae-voo0Ks. 

gant rena qe 

a9 ad sada aia Sead aa are A, seater BA Gera eo fers 

(arias carpe) 4 area grenade deren erfterrat ferret Beare 

arel sree. B93 ees Sere Tf festyet: asta / messi (aaeht TAE tele) 
ta cepa afte era adie eae aes ad GS arf quis wel g, ferera 
areata vets Heareptten aaa Guava Aa Be, 

alah / Teale SA GIA ASV Seg Had, CIM Aes AT He are FAT 
plant gfe ae sacl ata fear safe mer wAS hele Face ofp 
ret aqe Se HATHA ATH TAT. Beka Hrevaeta ta Hae Teahs 
wand sed ean aedieeaiaa waned aeart afe ferraert 

aeterereorant achat /at foray Ferber. a ferara stems http://gold.samil.in 
at Tear, o¥ STATES, RoR? TT GUM $2. 30aT. A GAM 3.3081. I GIG 

Siok 3, 
WE — Has — ata Mah 56808 4 AYO GUST ATA— 22000 00 ABER 

fon areas waupaigh yao aes aire aftr arraeitsreretsrra 
caundls afta after aiordial feat ad ale qreprvarst sift tas Saad. 

feera aiizerea http://gold.samil.in at en aga, Brora erorgs fetear 
aeen ferera wh a aie, cares aT feretra tee apACHTSAT eT FETA eT 

aise. fom fear add aaa, oe weer oH, aftr feshrear after wet a are, 
yA 

aeatles STAT wan icicihfe. com assent WISE el oda.       

fers 
a aidtagh Hated Aa oie At, wea 
mata. wifes an wart are 
w.04, 4, wa dad, vast. we, aie 
(94), Hatg-soooko ArT Bet TTA 
TUTTE HATH M2 WAT & 0 /- SAT 
4 etal Bot WaT 225 FT ez0 

a atdstten water gra aera 3a St, a 
Soa Foren feat ses et fea 
waif areata 2% feqatea ona 
dete swratcaat Peararet 20:00 4 
04:80 Fla Gren Fett tea Here are 

st. wate anita am, werdt at. stiz. 
aie (erat) den wart ae 

04, 4, Wa dad, wad. te, ae 
(ad), Yad —voooko Gea Ta Bea TA 
a RIMa amata/aeT ATT eT 
aT ATeat. 

ped aistia, aieah 
(erat) 

faate: 23.09.2082 fea: qag 

arete afer 
araifearge oar oferar 

ween’ (7at.), 
Rin age Fert, UE (.), 
Fag- yoo 022, Jee ar. TH. o 
ft fi, ar aetere wearer sree ir. 
aR hee tee, A. corer he 

stadt wardt we ode aie at 
WR Uae ANT Rey See. 

att wax aalreer feeires arerenight 
ead tt ae. oa afer we 
wot gar aRSTERTAT, deren, 

  

  

    

  

aa wea ta se st, st. 
a sean, ee ST 

fuftes, 

wars wade 
oradtereadtiera dan ferresgra frat 
£2.88 GE, WAV Wat ae. BR SST I STOTT 

Sen oetiesstisn <3 Stn oer 
fi, ZR ATEN HARV OVE ST BME SAT 

are. 
foam: gag 

  

  

  

ZODIAC - JRD -MKJ LIMITED 

FaATH: 22.08. 20RP 

(+ i DIAMONDS . JEWELLERY . PRECIOUS & SEMI PRECIOUS STONES 
atarrerea: Weg 482 OTT? VcottneTato¥z? of 

$20, Tea are, 36 TUAUH AS, TAT AHH, AH-VOO OY. B20 -VBCAAWIEL, 02A-VBLA RUBE, 
aaagz :www.zodiacjrdmkjltd.com, ¢-aa:info@zodiacjrdmkjltd. com 

qa 

Bt GET Cora Aa sare Bt, HHT HITT 2023 SAT HEA LRu(e) CHA) Teens 

apeRCR Fare a eran Fell ferme (oer, aroha, Sea FTA) 
afar, 2026 (faa) aan aicare—staedl orchal rtes (a) ga wer aT 

fon afte sraraita Goara 3 steel fren can a acteaT TTA Ba Stars 

Trae fem a ae fe Te ST (ASCH Ts GA) BT HS ae. 
feria aE 202 ¥- 2024, Bitar afta ets APH lo THT rea TST VHT SATA 
Fear TATA Hers TTT HG TAT BANK he ATT. 

SASS Te GIG SAU ST ASAT SAT Oa STA A aaa STAT Se 

Tara Teele are www .Zodiacirdmkiltd.com Aserscak HEATER BA Wise 
arf anfedienftn sacs aa. 

Ta AAT ATH 23.019,.2022 Ul MATH ATER BLA STAT SRT PIT 
fea eft ae Fr, fas 02.22.2022 Tall fon carga Gera a sree fen cra a 
BACT ATT THA CAT CTT HUT, ASAT AT HUTS Aa SATs A, TR THRE 
TT UAT HL HAT AMSATG TS GIA TAS AAMT SI He TAT, 

af ATTRA PIT aie EArt I, ee 
earet Safin (2) Goad a are feeen Gren a eet TTTaCHTa aril (2 
craks ye mec ean tbe wernt aera were reo “oe 
9 STRATEN TAR AST SUTRA GAT a Shere Fae WoT a BATT 

  
  

NOTICE REGARDING LOST CERTIFICATE(S) OF 
ee 

  

Thirumalai House, Road No 29, Sion - East, Mumbai, Maharashtra, 400022 

We, Kusum Ishwarlal and Pankaj Ishwarlal Kapadia residing at 6 
Dhanshila, 14th Road, Khar (W) Mumbai 400052 the registered 
holder(s) of the under mentioned shares held in the above said company, 
hereby give notice that the share certificate(s) in respect of the said 
shares have been lost and | have applied to the Company for issue of 

duplicate certificate(s). 

Further, the said shares have been transferred to IEPF Authority, as the 

dividend amount remained unpaid. 

Any person having any objection/claim in respect of the said shares 
should lodge such claims with the Company at its above referred 
address within 15 days from this date, else the Company will endorse to 
the IEPF Authority for releasing the said shares from their demat a/c to 
my/our demat account, without insisting for production of the original 
share certificates.   

  

                  

Folio No. Certificate No. | Distinctive Nos No. of Shares 

K0000031 | 308 713541-715540 | 2000 

Date: 23-07-2022 Name of the shareholder 
Place: Mumbai Kusum Ishwarial 

Pankaj Ishwarlal Kapadia 

Waar 

ae Bee quae ae sie cat, ameat (9) Gert a. oa, 
(2) faezor aft. ola, 2/f8.: 248, SIR Ds, Sta Afeawtaws, 
ag (ufos), Had- -voooxo afer (3) st. Heprar eff. sta, 
2/f8.: 0-6, feral, fee Is, aig Gietta ort ez, ais (U.), 
Wag-voooxo 2 wacfia seqia afdeazaut aye caeiea 
TASH Aree eT, Aref ola TTC, TMRSPT SIE, Sette 
AE H.000/9/9 F Adiga H.922, 922/9 a 39 Fela 

Aen Sez serena alert Go & ara gefavarancst 
aehtaeRr prices, stat ae stof crac er are. waz 
sisifalaa defacer, Sia atemgs Saw 09 oc 20ne Sah 
4.99.30a7. Betanht fafa Spelt ane. araraa Poe wafett 

aile eared. 
area 

Sle FEBTET, AEST S181, seller aes w.9eR/9/9 a eidiva 

  

  

  

  

a 
aS ger Gard Aa are hl, sea Grell qs heel Aas sos weal Aas sel sea arly ae ard eer aches 

ae SrorOes foes! Sst cee Sie. HITT waa Ae Maa Gea staeaa TAM TAT car A Ferrvion afer 
ufa., erates wag-2, ear Hater, firenct fagrta orb, see Setar YS, Aarne ToT ts, sth (q.), Tas- 

400083, HERTZ A} SINE GRATE 24 feaaid Sead, Se Use Sea aaa shen Gar waves faa 

facet saan pol ava Ager TT RET TETHAT VaRTS ATTA SET SEIT AT TT eT sai] 1 SH.922, 922/9 a 39 sracicf onfia, qad sue rear, 
Preset aota:- au age, SA Bat arettcT wawwiepf.gov.in ak Tae are, 38S (ge), Fag-voooes. 

oR. S/o, & fi, sir fra ae | | rae ceca at east Far Berra eh sree eh a ata a TERT wat] - ual] - wat] - 
aePhnireer, afer ger an, | sein — 3, om gage sem ate ate, 10%, ao TH, ARE TH yerazra wt. set | fez. at ST. oepror aft. Star 
ETT (Fd), FaE- Yoo 022. fasprett (oftaa}, Tae-v000¢2 fren iepfshares@linkinime.coin = s-Fa eT) | Baro. aad 
Fests: 23.00.2032 fear eats info@zodiacirdmkiltd com ak $-ae HTT. faaics: 956.019.2022 

ave ran r rds Fane wre aesea 

BATA. 208, , PATS, : 
on rai, wae sidterer ae ante ag 

adterid alse ArT, fem : a PARTS HATE (waieest ste tered ae sith sear Grates feitegan es HR Bie TR) 
arr (Fd), Fag Yoo 022. FEAT : 22. 019.2022 STAT: 0002029 ‘aaa, mote 8 Rew eo) 

Tan fee faeeca are oa aearaiet 

aaa ATT 

= ae siear @ [pe sore aa ager fer fares 

ach . . . . . 2 atte sore tere ate Oe HATH, 200% 
Wea arate : FR wea, Hi-4, oi sas, ae-Het Pieces, ae (F,), AAE-vOOO4?, > len aitearsa Site aoa [ae wae cence 

aE FETT TROT SS Se aareattett — Wag 

  

  

  

                  

  
  

  
\ [pee saree BIRe ates HATH | Te 2 OSTMTAROOTTTTATRE CES, 

rite aes sites aa   
4 [Re aorete iota eies |ataotpa raters: wr Ae, FRR OT Ie, 

ayer aaa (rat sacar) | vasitettant svg tect, da wea ates arefaat art, 
oT wie US Sea, Fas, FATE, ARA-K000R%. 

wine wratere: cry Tet.   

  

      

  

  

  

  

  

  
  
  

  

          
        

  

  

  
  

  

‘Segment Reporting’ is not given. 

Place: Kolkata 

Date: 22.07.2022   
1 The audit committee has reviewed these results and the Board of Directors has approved the above results 

at their meeting held on 22nd July 2022 

2 The Company has only one reportable segment, Hence, the disclosure as required under Ind AS 108 

3. The above is an extract of the detailed formatof Unaduited Financial Results submitted with stock exchange 

under Regulation 33 of SEBI { Listing Obligations and Dislcosure ) Requirements, 2015, the full formatof 
the Unaudited Financial Results are available on the website of BSE limited i.e. www.bseindia.com and on 

our website i.e. www. easyfincorp.com 

4 The figure for the corresponding previous periods have been regrouped/ reclassified wherever considered 
necessary to conform to the figures presented in the current period. 

For Easy Fincorp Limited 

Rajendra Dey 

(Director) 

DIN 07011234 

AEM ate ate. 

foam : Fad 
TRATH : 22,00, 2022     
4. adie dae aoe Gea 2020 BR APRTEH FE het (APRA), STS Thee Sere sot TA cas STE YR el aarti aca 2020 

Wed arr areata ange oie areft one. aqt ara ATT Taree Sag AT set as. TaN aet Aha ST Tae afin tet 7 

et Ser Tea ass Ahet ate diet Mee ae. atten Gere fracas erat sift o ER ete art Se set een arria, 
sem arvtien caret ae err areas Aero get ape et. STSLATTETT sate aate AA, eeTE ate fase vets fee doa ee yeh aT 

a. SaeTTTeT stat ortfirr ong A, arefien srereva Tocivfias sae fear 
ata. TQqaR saseartae fears ae Ht, fet Teaver sett faite Peat 3 ate area. 

&. RQ ATE, 2022 Tat Aree fetes orn’ 8 apt fare aataquin characte arene ont qeita faerstris arcana arneqeare mais 

6. Avie reread are ae areata veqiaeraion $a aren ate SA PAG HOT art. 

> = = > 1 & BRS THIET Fea fearerati] 20 FA, 2022 
aricnt h aurd edge ard ko ah a WwanpRaRrd aa Terferst WANTS &. SATS vk sre ante 

wa/- ws. m uaa wait weet wait | Rarcatt sua via wat ee Sart, 2082 (graiecest sing Sareat we, 

faim: 23.09.2022 anftrege earentiat ot [arenes ware TERT 278068 264865 264867 | 515476401 | 515476700 | 300 rata ara 204 A Saree oa) 
Sant: F araefigrareh eT arash Parsee , ; - ¢ [arate aoe wife reqs arta [are: frp 

Va STs BTA font : Has, feat : 22.01.2022 aot ara staat aafteerar ara a sient Tieoit sw. ; sreciieitona arate oo 2 /srerit- 
SAE Foo Wz /VORT- RL /ROwIO 

* & | aeareg aiavitee want stair Tiefipa wen: cise feat aca HA 
EASY FINCORP LTD gat seedin fosftes ara saicerae sera fae [rome ay eeciers Bae, aes, Sean eT, 

CIN L65920MH1984PLC118029 : BRST 28 os OTA Z eT TTA? 2M dard ame art, eer Ae (sfeeH), we 
Regd. Office : 2nd Floor, Spencer Building, Near Bhatia Hospital, 30 Forjeet Street, Aiquiiegs wraioa: U4 CASAS, SHS ERLICH URA, ANTE x2ZOZO, 00023. Tauitpag—te: viyer@deloitte.com 

Grand Road (West), Mumbai- 400036 see arate: 2aR, WT Wer, 22, NE wise, Bay —Yooode. 20 | arate sera smfera=aTee Wa PATENT TT: Sete HEAT HAC HUTTE, 
Tel: 022-66886200 Email: easyfincorpltd@gmail.com website: easyfincorp.com 30 WA, 28? Tat Taio; faadiaten acerahtare feria Penatar agar caremreta armrest uae, a decker Get, iat 2, azar wa, 
Unaudited Financial Results for the Quarter Ended 30.06.2022 (S.A) aga Sart ame ant, oem te (fem), were 

Figures in Rs.Lacs St. ao aude fara | aaetcr ad | aeetet frat %00023. WI BIAENTM Saw: inition gdetote.com com 
Sr. Quarter ended Year Ended m. 30.08.2022 | 32.03.2022 | 30.08.2022 PIT Mel BOAT TA TAA A Tet 
po. Particulars 30.06.2022 | 31.03.2022 | 30.06.2021 | 31.03.2022 areraffam | crearehtar | sirerefferr www.futureretail.in a #2 =n. 

Un-Audited | Audited |Un-Audited| Audited 2, | arto wa seaa 2663.02 |  22eRv.ve QU2B.BE 22 | Se Aree HOTS sites aS 08 aft, 2022 

1 | Total Income from operations {net 194 208 193 791 2 | areraetinicrt Peace srat/(atet) (x, arrears ares) (2ey.az) | (2¥22.80) (26.68) 22| safer aaa oftcararat feet seers | ry TAT 
p (net) 3. | prereettaten fears wr/ (ater) (Re a aI aT) (284.83) (840.62) (888.28) 223 ame (en) 3 fam (aft) 

2 | Profit/ (Loss) before tax (0.96) (1.71) (0.92) (5.92) x. |x ade sere (sitter) - pers - aarta ees af at areeae 

3 | Net Profit/ (Li f d tivities after t 0.96 10.65 0.92 14.86 4. [rerio war aca Ire (284.8%) (44.80) (2ee.c8) es - et Profit/ { Loss) from ordinary activities after tax (0.96) ¢ ) (0.92)) ( ) &. | wor detet ar Aiea (TAT AEA 2 0/-) WRE.GL WRE.GL WRE.GL @ siting wfafiet Peary art 
4 | Total Comprehensive Income /{Loss) net of tax (0.96) 134.88 (0.92)| 130.67 . | paeaitta cea area eo aT (868.88) Fee aria wart sifrare 

5 | Equity Share Capital 2450) 2450) 2450] 2450 J |e. [oer ftom (aerarcers: ata) — oe = aifig 24.05)] (28.30) (ee) are (seat etre AF 7) — 
8. [sea seem (ere ae) - Fe a atta (22.9%) (28.30) (%.8¢) Q¢| St) APRS TAT aaters htte-/ibbi gov.in/fhome/downloads 

6 | Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserves “aa: a) sifirga afaete areaters Tat APL Ta 

as per balance sheet of previous year ) 377.33 2. aoe fara Penate carafe gatsetert Tans ortet atti aga 22 et, 202 AST Sete Maes STE ST WT a AIT STETT cafe Saree Hera TT 
7 | Earning perShare {for continuing and discontinued art. 30 eee 2022 tht daaen frien ste fie feasts scien anh cakes act (ein aifeetera site eer 88 Gert Gara Aa ote A, fears 20 Fe, 2022 Voit eR Keer ferfrewer Kiera wie 

‘ i Rs.10/-each fomrrdiza) tase 2024 eM Fem ae TAK Gifetian Fat one. earerattt ora siraT T UOTS saTe Tt ST HTT ATAHKT, SraACTATS APT fee 
operations) - {of Rs.10/- each) 2 80.5, 2082 Ta aacten femrcertien sex ead aes ais atten faker dear v.22. 04 SIRETAT AMAT Te. ame. ; : 
a) Basic : (0.39) (4.35) (0.38)| 6.07) B82 me, 2088 Chit eect frat a avin seers are B wade Tae Pel herr ara te arate REA aTTT THAT ate TIT Tagen Reet ferbresem eri ae Hextaera Aa site at, ae ow. 20 HEA TAR TTT TT ST 
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rdivercine erat shen fet es sree aor rat 

PTAA 04 829024 

      
BUTTE & eeaTe APT TATE TAT Tea Sah: TTTeTaTe fewer faa FATT BT BTA. 
mrad obra ise wees Ges Ar HEAT ATH BRAS Se ASE. 

  

      

homefirst 
We'll take you home 

  

IRC GRE CULAT RS ED oc AES SACs 
Seam CCCI ER MAA AT aS ere EOC LE RT 

ubtre—¥—-U (wet Tran <(&)) 
Tae AreTateaT fashiea heat Pasar 

fegheagen sts fener site weenie siden stus wide atte faaghd gee size 2002 agente ragha see (WER) GA 2002 wa Fram ¢(a) sad we Teen fehaier s—ferena fash yer. 

adararet sade sift fasted: pater at aeepstari TMT (2) Fae AY Ea Gvara Aa are FT, siete areres THT (2) gar Tre/safeTa sreciear Sera ATTA ref TAS TeETGAK Ga Ta safe ca Tdi 
ea eed wre cost sien feitesear cfd afer) adie cia dace se sift sarelf cas yes ward HAL dell sacar wie ETetepcald) Gell ASIA TS Ha VY sie, GA as I ae a TE 
BE A TR AE TT feshigh Gare awe HT wT Ael HAEAT eA 23(22) Head Eel eoeacaiy after ect aed. ga wed HT aa gisar fetaes ar Ga Cart (2) Fa alan a Tee 

ea ware ayetittar ferera Robt sivensa vedi et orga. 
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a. | aan o aensenra aa Area ATT Se aTat ann se) | faerardt | ee accra | mittee 
m. wat | gaat | feats | ara (e.) | were as | are ware | aftercare 

arta | tat &. aw aifan athe wae 

1, [eRe arene aa, Wic- 304, eet /SARA-H, ast. Tre, ATO HH, FATT Pei HHTHSAAS, | gg gp 9999] 13.22,837| 13-07-2022| 13,99,200 | 1,30,920 | 23-08-2022 | 2%.0¢.2022 | 9770491073 
ara afer eal, Tre Gon, argon reel, fara Set, TETTE-¥2~ 302. (‘1am-2pm) | (ATr.4..0 04. ) 
ferha aire, erat 

2, father side ie w. 2, CFL, Fale we. 22, TE wre Sal Farr TE, cif iT, | 98.95.2022) 10,65,398| 13-07-2022| 16,02,000 | 1,60,200 | 23-08-2022 | %.9¢.20% | sassoeaasg 
MARTTST, Sifstach (Gea), Sw Vow. (14am-2pm) | (ATT.4..0 04T.) 

$-feora ten gras i-fears aac /aae, Fat 33 /eR ER AT Tre atrauperdt wate es 

Fra a arérefeat aaa GTA HF. aa 

SHR aa: W. g-aiequie centers fates (sea err). http:/Avww.homefirstindia.com BPPOROBERRLL LG — UTIBO000395 safer sefireertt 
BT TA B2018- B40 RWNKO/AWV/2 LR https:/homefirst.auctiontiger.net eee BEATE SHH sea ferfize, Be wed wre at 
Gh abt: TA WAT - CooddRsRw site om fates, wont, tien faites 
¥-ta: ramprasad@auctiontiger.net / support@auctiontiger.net set (qa).         
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sites ferera stron aaerere an 3 art arise area a tect Soe ore. Uafeepa orfirarare Tata ST ore mets fascia Borsa AR ata. TAT, Fea TTC cart steht ara Seah festa sate fraadiax 
oT, war wet oe ontt facade sen sernen we ster /saachtenet caret cada ahah aes cael. ¢feorareh orfera rest ge weds Sere saa fen Saat BIT sracarn ot arg wa frat aan aA eA US A. 

  tm orton aa stem fen tate sam ad aaa ont vfscardie antes fama fact ara ore. wiftrpa oft fare erat Berea way Taree ca /srltrar/varchtara Berea Tet serra wade. fash fergie 
ote fea sit ora sites sive wordt ots fragt sete size 2002 steria fafea ot Panter aia aes. 
  

arnradt Baa 2oo® stat 30 faaatelt sete faht Gert 
  

as sata welice waa Aes. 

PRAT: 23.09. 2oRz 
fear: ott     amen ater amt fears areget aque wat oat aera crore are wera WAG Set cH Gad Hwa ater sferaaa Swaes Aa ome. BEET aaa fread feors Hwa We orth siitarach Het saa 

wet/ - oifiraa attra 

aa Pali Ora T RTH TS ATT A TT ent 

fourm: 43 wet/- 
PATH: 23 FP, 2022 Parag se. seat 

ott ett aitrencva wera fates 
CIN:L99999MH1987PLC044942 

Tieuitgea aratea: u/c, wretch geftgae uf, ware, fest WaTe-¥02308, 

(HERTR). FLW 20 R2¥4-2BBvI2, FA: info@shreeharichemicals in 
aaare: www.shreeharichemicals in 

TUTTE TAT 
TRooRRER ret entire Pet (srragdten) siren ae 

TATRA HUTS VISTA BETATTIT 
ot PGT, 2023 (HEI) TA BTA LY AeaTiaaT aayHaR Arey serfe eee 
fet mftreet (car, Garda, gett safer octave) faa, 2028 aed que 

areargan (ange fers eeu ella) war eae igere A ger septa aera Srref Sere, 
ar rere Sle PTAA, sae aaliere, Tel ARPS SETA eat STAT SAAT 

dente are aero YeraepHae Rreror afr eat Felt orfeepworren fede arearat 
Freer ere aah prorat TET (StH) a STAT here TAT. 

Rar, eri ceifere sere area wep fae rt great are Sa ATT fete 
A AAS GI AT Fa SITS Tea so ehs ara Ht HATS HUPTTATST 
a7 Fegan Badia tet artes. BT Ste AETTEp Te aol ala arf arate ear 
fede Ged BATU Ga HAT AAT CATS Www. shreeharichemicals.in 
AaRTRCT AICS thet Sed. STOTT fetta stress A, CAAT srs ESAT 
fete rene setae be SOT eae Tae secreooht everest htto:// 
www.shreeharichemicals.in/statementofunclaimednun paidamounts. aspx 

aT aat—ferepan aig eave. 

argnt 1a feet it a ert ere, 2023 Ta HA 22y (8) TAR PaaS are Tet 
ar, @odl ad gad aragtivper fede Gerd eedid hd HO ATS Sea Hela 

reff areas Tee are ASA HOTA TMT AitS SAT ae TA. 

aredfee Saag He Sarl TT Shela UTES STATE aTaTAR aleuilepa Brea St 
Sas ee Stier safer a Bese Ta AA Ste, Sere TSH crear Sarat 
ah eo free daegeat ares helen aaafteran fra ter test arf fet ear 

fede wierd Ssrd sedate Swearea Seas SH GAA APTOS SY wT 

mente Galt een are ogc. fete witaed Sac CAMP AeUla, Paar 
arestianear Sie wierd tard sedialta Seerandl hopes ST Hite BAS 
as del aga. 
Baila arene 2 wea ea Sl, ST BEATTY, @ ararseleeAge ATMITAE Sch 
PAMMTR Cla HE WHAT STS STaSias Gi arava. aed cada art pea 
ane, aan fafa ac amd. faa anit & aragties dagen sata 

wwwiiepf.gov.in sues sted. 

Scarier Fant aye cheer apagan ta athe 24 stieciar, 2022 waa Tether 
APTI BST HOTTA ATT MTT ATCT ATA a sbaT, Pear ea TA chee SATATRHAT 
Wied SUared ser, Jad srasewer fede grea walafia ata. 

Seren bron aia /easienen ad aide, pT spofheay ete arf grat 

wiest gar. 4. afioader Hitec faite or. fer., at-202, vo oh, oT AMIE, 
west te, weft a, Fehrs (af8H), Fas-v000C3. GOV Ve AWWoGYs /ACRO'GVOB- 

o4, $-Ferinf@ounisec.in ae aah aera. 

of aft itarva veraaié fafesaricar 

feats: 22.00.2022 HEAT TTT TA TT PTR        


